Th e Ded e kind modul ar fun c tio n is d efined by 1)(r) =e"iT/12 IT (I -e 2 " i"'T), 1m r > O, and satisfie s I the tran sformation equati on (cr+dt ' / 2 1) (A r) = v(A)1)(r) for ever y Ae l', th e modular group , where v(A) is a compli ca te d 24t h root of unit y d epe ndin g on A . Le t C be th e se t of all Aer for which v(A) = 1. Then C is not a g ro up , but the re are group s th at are s ubsets of G, eg., {52'}, where 5 = (~ ~). Main Theo rem. Eve ry s ubgro up of r th at is a s ub se t of G is cyc lic. Moreover Cc 1" , th e co mmutator s ub gro up of r.
1. Le t f be the m a trix modular group , that is, r = SL (2, Z) , Z = integers. Th e well-kn own Dedekind modular fun ct ion 1)(T) is de fin ed by 00 00
1)(T) = x l/24 n (1 -x"') = e7riT112 n (1 -e 27ri /ll T ),
I I
where, throu ghout , x= e 2TTiT a nd 1m T > O. Th e fun c ti on 1) is a modular form of dim ens ion -1/2 with multiplier system v; this mean s that
(CT + d) -1/21)(A T) = V(A)1)(T)
( 2) for eac h A = (; ! 
Moreover, the multiplier v is of modulus 1 and satisfies a consistency condition wher e in general we write A = (;; ~). It is the multiplier system v that we wish to study.
The diffic ulty arises because 1) is a form of fractional dimension. For a form of dimen sion -r the expon e nt r would occur in (4) instead of 1/2. He nce if r is integral, v is a homomorphis m of f into the group of co mplex numbers of modulus 1. The s ubset G of r on which v is ide nti cally 1 is a s ubgroup of r. This is no lon ger the case when r ceases to be an integer. Then G is not a group , but it does co ntain s ubgroups of f . For example, we see from (1) that v(S24m) = 1, where ·Univc rs it y of M.aryl an d a nd the National Burea u of Sta ndards.
= (~ D·
Hence the cyclic group {5 24 } is co ntained in G.
The main object of thi s paper is to establish the followin g conjec ture of Rademacher: 
We shall see that Gef', th e co mmutator subgroup of f. Thus H is a subgroup of f'. Since f' is free of rank 2, it follows from Theorem 1 that H is of infinite index in f' and is not normal.
On the other hand , as well s hall see later, G is of index 2 in r ' in the sense that f' = Gu G5 t2 is a disjoint union and v(A5 t2 ) = -1 for every AEG.
2. We shall first treat a simpler case, nam ely, 1/ 2 (7) 
Finally we have the following table, in whic h a missing entry means that the sign is irrelevant.
CA B a(A, B)
Note that
We inLrodu ce a symbol
In V,, E is not an exponent, and in fact we have
255
(10)
(13)
Then
This is an immediate consequence of (14). The set of words of this form is therefore a semigroup.
We partition the elements of r, aside from ± T and ± V', into 8 classes, as follows .
Each element can be written uniquely as a power product of T and V, apart from sign. We set (€i=l) C1 = {A€flA = TV" .
Since (TV') -I = V-q, we observe that (in an obvious notation)
Lemma 1 can now be restated:
The first values are immediate from the definition (1), and veT) is obtained from the classical transformation formula Then use R = TS , V· = -ER<, and (8), (9), (10). (10) and (14), since 3. We are now ready to begin the proof of Theorem 1. We assume the re is a s ub gro up of [' that is contained in C and is not CYCllC. This s ubgroup, the n, contains a fre e gro up H of ran k 2 as a s ubgroup and HcG. We de note by {A , B} the group ge nerated by A and B. 
are all nonze ro. W e shall use the qu antiti es x, y, z, w systematicall y.
From now on we write A for Ao a nd B for Bo.
Nex t we must develop rules th a t will enable us to multiply eleme nts of the differe nt classes. In the e ve nt of intern al cancella tions we s hall have to take account of the relations (11) and (13). The followin g possibilities arise:
V<TTV-< = TV'V-<T=[, E= ±1
(19) (20) wh e re u = sgn (E + ' Y/) ¥= O. Suppose (19) occurs in th e product AB . T 
he n th e exponent s um v(AB) = v(A) + v(B). If (20) occurs, v(AB) = v(A)+v(B)-E-'Y/-u=v(A)+v(B)-3u, since ei ther
Furthermore, we multiply the word AB by u in th e first case of (20) and by -u in the second case. • One fin al rule. If AE ± Cl or ± C4 , the n for e very appearance of A-J . in th e word we are co nside rin g we mu st multiply by -I , sin ce 4. We now proceed as follow s. The generators A, B of H li e in the classes ± Ci , i = 1, . . . , 4.  For each possible pair A , B we shall exhibit a word W(A, B) that does not belong to G. Since A, BEG, {A}, {B} C C. 1, i.e., A and A2 do not both be lo ng to C. Next assume CA oF-0; it follows from Lemma 1 that CA < o.
Hence -A has all e ntri es positive except bA ;" 0 and so the C of -A2 is positive. By line 1 of table 10, a-(-A, -A 
By (9), v(A) a nd v(-A) are not both real , hence v(A) =V(A2) = 1 is impossible. Since (-C) -l = -C, the result follows for -C .
Th ese res ults are proved by reference to This completes the proof of Theorem 1.
5. We conclude with a list of generators for all cyclic subgroups of I' that are contained in C. Let {A} be such a subgroup; then we may assume A is in one of the classes CI , C3,C4 in view of Multiplying A by A involves a concellation that has the effect of multiplying the word by t and adding -3t to the exponent sum. Hence for 1 "'" 1, and veAl) = exp {( 7Ti/l2) (-3t H + 31 -3 (L -l)t}.
